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Introduction: Powles et al.1reported in 1961 that pdydimethyl siloxane melts exhibit a

transverse decay of nuclear spin magnetization (T2) that is nonexponential. This

observation was interpreted in terms of the proton N&R signal from the melt having

characteristics of a broad line. Since then, similar findings were obtained for other

polymer melts too. Accordingly to Powles et al. this peculiar proton line shape was the

result of an intramolecular direct dipole-dipole interaction between a pair of protons.

They also suggested that this dipolar interaction was weak because the dipolar interaction

was motionally averaged since the orientation-dependent local dipolar field is modulated

by molecular dynamics. In ~ the consequences and the origins of nuclear spin

correlations in viscous polymer melts were recognized almost 4 decades ago. In the

1970s, Cohen-Addad213suggested that these weak proton dipolar interactions could be

used to characterize polymer melts and networks. In this work, we have used some of

these ideas to probe the effects of thermal treatments on the proton spin-spin relaxation

times for DC745.

Experimental Section: DC 745u was obtained from Dow Corning. Afler the curing

process, the sargple was postcured for 1 hour at 150C and 8 hours at 250 C. According to

LANL notes obtained for this sample, this postcure cycle was developed to avoid the

possibility of byproducts or low molecular weight residuals exuding from the part when it

is confined in assembly. Thus, the sample studied by W has already been cured and

postcured. Aging effects were probed by heating the sample in air at 250C for a total of

59.5 hours. T2 experiments were peri?ormedafter the sample has been heated during

varied times:2, 3.5, 18.5, 41.5 and 59.5 hours. Also, at the NMR lab, the 59.5 hours-aged

1

sample and the unaged sample were hydrated (at about 1000/0humidity, room

temperature) for a total of three weeks. Tz experiments were performed for these two

samples as well.
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~olid-state NMR experiments were performed at TA-48, with a Varian Unity 400 G$MWTI

spectrometer operating at 400 MH2 for *H. Furthermore, 29Siand 13CMAS NMR (magic

angle spinning) experiments were also performed for DC745.

Results: Fi~e 1 shows the transverse magnetization decays obtained for DC745 as a

function of the total time that this sample has been heated at 250 C. As we can see, after

2 hours the sample became stiffer (faster relaxation decay). The next point (3.5 hours), is

very similar to the first one (2 hours). After that, the next three points (18.5,41.5 and

59.5 hours) show exactly the same relaxation decays but fhster than the former ones.

Figure 2 shows the transverse magnetization decays obtained for the aged and unaged

samples that have been hydrated. These curves are compared to their counterparts ones.

Next, the chemical composition of DC745 was obtained using 29Siand ‘3CMM NMR.

The results are listed in tables 1 and 2.

Discussion: In order to understand the Tz dat~ we have to consider the filler in some

detail. LANL data on DC745 indicates that the filler used is fiuned silica Fumed silica

is obtained by burning silica tetrachloride in a flame or by high-temperature hydrolysis of

silicon tetrachloride. The silica surface contains three kinds of silarmls: isolated,

geminal, and vicinal? The surfkce also contains exposed siloxane bonds (Si-O-Si). The

silanols are considered strong adsorption sites, while siloxane sites are usually considered

hydrophobic. Wanols presented on the surface can be thermally removed at high

temperatures with formation of the siloxane bond and release of water molecules. It has

been shown4 that at 190 * 10C essentially all physically adsorbed water is removed.

Dehydration and dehydroxylation of silica were shown to be very heterogeneous

processes. Accordii to Zhuravlev4, the majority of physically adsorbed water can be

easily removed from the surface at 25C in vacuum But, a monolayer or less of water is

retained on the surfhce up to ea. 200C. Further heating (200-400C) results in

dehydroxylation of bonded sikmols (the number of isolated sikmds may slightly

increase). Above 400C the number of isolated sikmols decreases.

Based on the discussicm above, the influence of the thermal treatment on the silica

surfhce needs to be considered. It is reasonable to infer that the changes in the transverse
. .

magnetmtlon decay as the ones reported m Fgure 1 are probably related to the relwasGGf
. .

adsorbed water from the sur.t%ceof the filler. Heating the saq!~. .=:~.::.:=..~. ~X, ~+.!*W>Y
. - ,.4‘l Cnfl :- ,.:- ..1-...1..
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removes the strongly held monolayer of water on the silica surfiwe. This gives rise to a

higher number of ilee adsorption sites on the surface of the filler for the polymer chains

to interact with. Figure 1 shows that ailer the sample have been heated at 250C, the

magnetization decay becomes fix%er. Faster is the magnetization decay more soM-Eke k

the sample. Or in other words, we infer that the aged sample becomes stiffer than the

unaged one due to a stronger interaction with the filler surface. In order to test this idea,

cross-petition experiments would bean invaluable tool.

As for the aged sample that has been hydrated for 3 weeks, the magnetization

decay is essentially the same as for the sample without any fbrrbcr I@aticm (we F@uYe

2). This result seems to indicate that once the polymer chains have been adsorbed on the

surface of the filler, water molecules cannot displace them. Ck in otlwr vvords,this dl%ct

seems to be irreversible under these experimental conditions. This same result is

obtained for the hydrated unaged sample, which shows the same relaxati~n deq as for

the non-hydrated one.

Overall, this study suggests that any therrnzd treatment may have a very strong
. .

influence on the sd~ca surface chemistry, and conseqwmtl=;on the propertms of the
.

.

polymer/filler system. We suggest cross-polarization experiments to veri~ the

supposition that the aged sample becomes st@i& due to m- irxwmss.ofthe swf-ace-

polymer interaction.
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Table 1. Chemical composition calculated from 29SiMAS NMR for DC745:

Si species Chemical ?40 of total % of total
shift 5 (pprn) 29SiNMR 29SiNMR

signal signal
DC745 DC745

new aged*
Me

-0-Si-O- ‘ -22.1 75?40 75°h

Me
o

I -66.8 small small
-O-Si-O-

(- -66) amounts amounts
Me

Ph or vinyl

-0-Si-O- ‘
-33.9

About 6% About 670
IVie

-110 broad peak About 15?40 About 15%
Filler -107.4 very sharp fimed silica and fhmed silica and

peak (quartz) 3% quartz 3?40quartz

● *The aged sample was heated at 250C for a total time of 59.5 hours in air.
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Table 2. Chemical composition cakulated born 13CMAS NMR for unaged

DC745:

Carbon species
% of total *3CNMR signal

cm
I

-O-Si-O- 90%

Ph groups About 7V0

Vinyl groups About 2’XO

‘c
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